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0 - bio set up

ok so heres how there gonna be set up (this is mainly for me tho):

.:Fullname:.

.:Nicknames:.

.:Age:.

.:D.O.B.:.

.:gender:.

.:Hair color:.

.:Eye color:.

.:Skin tone:.

.:Element:.

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.

.:Powers:.

.:Main abilitys:.

.:Likes:.

.:Dislikes:.

.:Fave color:.

.:Fave food:.

.:Fave bands:.

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.

.:theam song:.



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.

.:Relaitives:.

.:Past:.

.:Job:.

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.



1 - Kipa

.:Fullname:. Kipa Luna Fireheart

.:Nicknames:.Kip-kip, fire dog,

.:Age:.17

.:D.O.B:. july 21

.:gender:. girl

.:Hair color:.Raven black

.:Eye color:. brown but turn red when useing her powers

.:Skin tone:.very light tan

.:Element:.Fire

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.Expairiment

.:Powers:. fire, magic, mind

.:Main abilitys:.
? Fireball
? fox stealth
? fire claws

.:Likes:.warm plases, boys, music, haging with friends, her band she's in

.:Dislikes:.annoying people, Una, stawberries, people who beat her up, her dad, he brother calling her
"baby sister"

.:Fave color:.red

.:Fave food:.anything spicey

.:Fave Bands:.paparoach, 3 days grace, good charlotte, Metallica, godsmack, disturbed

.:theam song:."crushcrushcrush" by Paramore
"to be loved" by Papa Roach

.:Clothing:.http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-706844.html

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-706844.html


.:Personality:. easy to pissoff, romantic, friendly, aggresive, fiesty, Pyro

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Warrior/Socerer

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. Chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.Kadden (big brother), Scar (dad) Holiday (not really but they think of each other as sisters
:3)

.:Past:. Her mouther abandoned her when she was a kid and left her at foster home in holidays world.
befor she accualy met holiday she was beatin up by her foster parent and kids treated her really badly
then one day when she was 11 she got into a fight with these guys at her school and holiday came to
save her. now her and holiday are best friend and together they really had the hope to survive in that
cold world. after holiday finished high school and went to the military kipa droped out of school shortly
after. Hooking up with a mad scientest was probly the worst choice after that.then he used her as an
expairement and gave her more powers to make her the perfect military soilder. after she escaped she
bumped into sam and stayed with her for a while. got a huge mansion (somehow ._.) and rents it out to
sam's placeless OC's. she's now finishin high school and hopefully going on to college, hence the maid
job >.>

.:Job:. fire starter/bass in her band/Maid/senoir in high school

.:Helpful notes:.
dont dog at her or she'll dog back
try and be nice and she'll try and be nice back

.:Quots:.

"burn damn you! burn!"

"none of you fracking buisness!"

"sit down and shut up!"



2 - Holiday

.:Fullname:. Holiday Jasper Bloodfang

.:Nicknames:. Holly, Holly-days, Sarg., Kitty

.:Age:.19

.:D.O.B.:.oct. 31

.:gender:.girl

.:Hair color:.Blond with black under layer

.:Eye color:. light green

.:Skin tone:. Pale

.:Element:.earth

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. Tiger demon/mystery monster

.:Powers:.has a demon locked inside of her, earth

.:Main abilitys:.
? Blood claws
? Trap of vines
? Fangs of demons
? Alchemy

.:Likes:.music, boys, video games, cake, chocolate

.:Dislikes:.her dad, kipa being clueless, her brothers anoting her, her demon inside her, being hurt,
santa clause, big bugs, her memories

.:Fave color:.green and black

.:Fave food:.anything with herbs in it

.:Fave bands:.linkin park, good charlotte, Avril, Nickleback, Puddle of mud, Seether, metallica

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.anti-social, very loveing if you get to know her, dogy, quiet, understanding

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-743940.html


.:theam song:."Hold on" by good chalotte

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):. Warrior/alchemist

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. Chaoctic good

.:Relaitives:.jimmy (big bro), Thor (little bro), chris (dad), Kipa (adopted sister)

.:Past:. When she was 4 her father left her, her mouther, her big brother and her new baby brother when
he went off to war. a year later she saw her mouther crulely raped and murdered right befor her eyes.
her brothers where tacken away from her to a foster home but she was left all alone because she was
diffrent and they dont take what the call "animals" like her. she then met one of her moms old friends
james who toock care of her untill she was 11 when he faked his death. a few years past and she met
Kipa who was new in her world. kids where picking on kipa and beating her up but holiday defended her
and toock the rest of the meeting untill kipa finaly unleashed her powers on them and they where friends
ever sceanse. when holiday was 14 she got into her wolrd millatary and into its biggest war ever. she
accidently let her demon inside of her out and killed a bunch of people. she was charged for treason(sp)
and was torchered intill she exscaped. when she ecaped (by now shes about 17) she saw a girl wo was
very close tobeing killed by a band of theives and asassins she got into the way of them and got shot in
she chest and she used her alchemy skills and traped them all and almost died by doing it. she later
found out that this girls name was sammy (me). she has stuck around me ever sceanse to keep me safe
and ut of harms way. alittle after she found this little girl geting beatin by gangsters. she saved the little
girl and toock her in as one of her own.one time she was so full of depretion and anger she tryed to kill
me! (O_O) but my friend jordan talked her out of it. a few mounths later she was reunited with her
brothers and father. about 5 or 6 mounths later she started geting beate by her dad and one of my
friends and i kicked his @$$ for doing so.

.:Job:. ex-military sargent/gardian/ lead-vocalist for a band

.:Helpful notes:.
*when you first meet her its good to get on her good side
*don't mention "child abuse" around her
*dont hurt people she cares about around her or you'll probly find yourself ant the top of her nice little list.
>.>
*she drinks blood that danny provides to keep her demon side under control

.:Quots:.

"damn, and i thought i was lucky"

"shootty day aint it?"

" i'm a wild animal and diserve to die"

" no rest for me right now eh?"



3 - Naitomea

IZ OC!
.:Fullname:.Naitomea

.:Nicknames:. Nightmare

.:Age:.1500 (but he looks 15)

.:D.O.B.:. oct. 1

.:gender:. Boy

.:Hair color:. black

.:Eye color:.red

.:Skin tone:. Alien: green Human: light tan

.:Element:. none

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. Alien

.:Powers:.?????

.:Main abilitys:.
??????

.:Likes:.blowing things up, darkness, pokeing dead things (don't ask), cats

.:Dislikes:.light, day, school, teachers,annoying people

.:Fave color:. red

.:Fave food:.hamburgers

.:Fave bands:.???????

.:Clothing:.???

.:Personality:.anti-socail, keeps to himself, weird, funny when he wants to, kinda stand offish

.:theam song:."famouse last words" by my chemical romance



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Invader

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chacotic evil

.:Relaitives:.Soren

.:Past:.?????

.:Job:.Irken Invader/sorens bro

.:Helpful notes:.
*he likes lasers
*his name means nightmare in Japanese
*try not to piss him off

.:Quots:.

"DIEEEE"

"I am Naitomea! fear me! fear meh!"

"filthy waste bags of flesh!"



4 - Jimmy

.:Fullname:.Jimmy Bloodfang

.:Nicknames:.Jim- jim, st. jimmy

.:Age:.26

.:D.O.B.:. june 25

.:gender:. male

.:Hair color:. Brown with blond ends

.:Eye color:.deep green

.:Skin tone:.pale

.:Element:.earth

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. tiger demon

.:Powers:.????

.:Main abilitys:.
?blood claws
?deep fangs
?death kick

.:Likes:. sea food, his siblings, bossing holiday and thor around, giveing me nugies, freaking people out

.:Dislikes:. @$$-holes, cold, seeing friends hurt

.:Fave color:. green and black

.:Fave food:.shrimp

.:Fave bands:.Linkin Park, green day, Blink 182

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.friendly, proctectiv, big bro type, loveing

.:theam song:. "st. jimmy" by green day



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.warrior

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.holiday (little sis), thor (little bro, Chris (dad)

.:Past:.?????

.:Job:.free loder liveing off holiday

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"dammit!"

"calm down, dont tie your tail in a nott holly"

" yummy! shripz!"



5 - Soren

IZ OC!
.:Fullname:. Soren

.:Nicknames:. sor- sor,

.:Age:.1499

.:D.O.B.:.oct 1

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.pink

.:Eye color:.pink

.:Skin tone:.Alien: green Human- pale

.:Element:.none

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.alien

.:Powers:.????

.:Main abilitys:.???

.:Likes:.spicy foodz, bein around sam,fun stuff, being a invader

.:Dislikes:.his big bro

.:Fave color:.Black

.:Fave food:.anythin spicy

.:Fave bands:.????

.:Clothing:.??????

.:Personality:.funny, random, love adventures

.:theam song:."underclass hero" By Sum 41

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Invader



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. chacotic good

.:Relaitives:.Naitomea (big brother)

.:Past:.??????

.:Job:.invader

.:Helpful notes:.
-dont say he's wearing a dress O-o

.:Quots:.
"itz not a goddamn dress!!!!!"

"i will defeat you Naitomea! you will not has Samantha!"



6 - Thor

.:Full name:. Thor Jadden Bloodfang

.:Nicknames:.Kit

.:Age:.15

.:D.O.B.:.sep. 4

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.brown/blond

.:Eye color:. green

.:Skin tone:. pale

.:Element:.earth

.:Species(alien, demon, human, ext.):. tiger demon

.:Powers:.??????

.:Main abilities:.
? Earthquake
? claws of vines

.:Likes:.his siblings, me, cats, video games, shrimp

.:Dislikes:. his dad, ssour stuff, his sister bein mean to me

.:Fave color:.green ad black

.:Fave food:.shrimp

.:Fave bands:.alot xD

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.shy, funny, standoffish,

.:theam song:."The Great Escape" By boys like girls



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Warrior

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.holiday (big sis), Jimmy (big bro), Chris (dad)

.:Past:.nothing much really. most of his life he spent with a foster parent sceans there mom died when
he was 1 year old

.:Job:.free loader

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.
"wwwwwwwwwwwhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaatttttttttttttttttt"

"damn it i told you no to do that!"



7 - Jamie

.:Fullname:.Jamie Neverafter

.:Nicknames:.Jay

.:Age:.17

.:D.O.B.:.July 4

.:gender:.Girl

.:Hair color:.Raven Black

.:Eye color:.Purple

.:Skin tone:.very light tan

.:Element:.none

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.hlaf vampire

.:Powers:.???

.:Main abilitys:.???

.:Likes:.Music, cute guys, watching the moon and stars, dark citys

.:Dislikes:.sushi, pervs, people who like to start a fght with her

.:Fave color:.Blue, Purple, Black

.:Fave food:.corn dogs

.:Fave bands:.Panic! at the disco, Fall out boy, Boys like girls, Good Charlotte, Alexisonfire, Paramore

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.Quiet, Slightly Anti- social, friendly

.:theam song:."the ecscape" by boys like girls

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.None



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.Chaotic Good

.:Relaitives:.James (dad)

.:Past:.???

.:Job:.she dosent really have one, she wauders around and dose small jobs here and there

.:Helpful notes:.
*she's rather quiet inless you start a conversation with her

.:Quots:.

" hm?"

"dammit! and i just when i thought it couldent get worse"



8 - Gabe

.:Fullname:.Gabriel Ravencraft

.:Nicknames:.Gabe, Strawberry :3

.:Age:.41

.:D.O.B.:.Oct. 12

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.snow White (born with that color)

.:Eye color:.Left- Red Right- Bright blue

.:Skin tone:.tanish?

.:Element:. Water

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. 1/3 dragon, 1/3 human, 1/3 Vampire

.:Powers:.can turn into a dragon

.:Main abilitys:.
?Tital wave
? Dragon claws

.:Likes:.Music, hanging around me, strong smells, Movie's with explotions in them, swimming, playin the
viola, smokeing

.:Dislikes:.people who hurt me, seeing me sad, fire, being alone, needles

.:Fave color:.dark Blue

.:Fave food:.Steak

.:Fave bands:.Metallica, dragon force, Slayer, KoRn,Godsmack

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.messed up O_o, strange, anti-soical, protective,

.:theam song:."stand alone" by godsmack



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Warrior

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.i dunno ._.

.:Relaitives:. Samantha (neice)

.:Past:.he dosent talk about it that much ._.

.:Job:. My gaurdian

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

" damn is NOT a swear word"

" What?"

"touch her and your dead"



9 - Jake

.:Fullname:.Jakobe Coldheart

.:Nicknames:.Jake, Magition,

.:Age:.29

.:D.O.B.:. Oct. 31

.:gender:. Male

.:Hair color:.Blond with red higlights

.:Eye color:.????

.:Skin tone:.no color to it what so ever

.:Element:. none

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. Liveing dead pawn

.:Powers:.Magic

.:Main abilitys:.
? Bloody Midnight
? soul keeper

.:Likes:.blood, seeing me miserble, music, playing poker

.:Dislikes:.alot. letz just put it to that

.:Fave color:. Red and black

.:Fave food:.none

.:Fave bands:.Seether, Panic! at the disco,

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:. dark, fracked up sceanse of humor

.:theam song:. "i Write sins not tragedies" by PAnic! at the disco



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.dead Magition

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.Chaotic Evil

.:Relaitives:.Valentine (son)

.:Past:.while back him and alex had a kid (befor the died) and named him valentine, after there tragic
murdur and his son taken away from them they got reserected and now Jake is the guy who reserected
him's deathly pawn like meany others

.:Job:. Little puppet for his "master"

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"i'm not going to put up with your shoot"



10 - Alex

.:Fullname:.Alexandra Sandrana

.:Nicknames:. Alex, Jester, Ally

.:Age:. 33

.:D.O.B.:. ???

.:gender:.Female

.:Hair color:.deep brown

.:Eye color:.yellow

.:Skin tone:.sames as jake's

.:Element:.????

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.Liveing dead pawn

.:Powers:.magic, can make black holes

.:Main abilitys:.
? Black hole
? gates to the underworld

.:Likes:.Her son, laughing, pulling pranks on me, trying to kill me

.:Dislikes:.???

.:Fave color:.purple and black

.:Fave food:.none

.:Fave bands:.seether, Hinder, Panic! at the disco, boys like girls

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.dark and creepy

.:theam song:."the Jester" by sum41



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Jester

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.

.:Relaitives:.VAlentine (son)

.:Past:.same as jakes

.:Job:. Dead jster

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"never!"



11 - Valentine

.:Fullname:. Valentine

.:Nicknames:. Val-Val,

.:Age:.15

.:D.O.B.:.on Valentines day x3

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.Blond with red highlights

.:Eye color:.???

.:Skin tone:.light tan

.:Element:.Puppetry

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.Demonic Human

.:Powers:.can control and change his Liveing doll's (Yeno)looks, when yeno looks like him there bodys
are conected in some way and if yeno gets hurt Valentine will feel the pain.

.:Main abilitys:.
????

.:Likes:.blood, killing things, hanging around his mom, talking shoot to holiday, his friendz

.:Dislikes:.ValentinexYeno (XD), his dad, me, dogs

.:Fave color:.white and black

.:Fave food:.candy

.:Fave bands:.Bullet for my valentine, HIM, guns and roses

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:. Dark, creepy, funny, lazy, creative,

.:theam song:. "so cold" By Breaking benjamin



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):. Pupet master (he dosent use the tradtional ways really, he casted a
spell on Yeno to animate him and STUFF C:)

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. Chaotic Ebil

.:Relaitives:.Alex (mom), Jake (dad)

.:Past:.????

.:Job:. hge dosent have one yet

.:Helpful notes:.
* he love scareing people
*easaly anoyed with anything ValentinexYeno XD

.:Quots:.

" ya know what?... SHUT UP"

"HE'S A FREAKING LIVEING DOLL NOT A SEX TOY!" (arguments usaly have this in it if ya mention
anything ValentinexYeno)



12 - Neon

.:Fullname:.Neon

.:Nicknames:.Ne-ne, glowstick :3

.:Age:.17

.:D.O.B.:.???

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.Neon green

.:Eye color:.bright red/ almost pink

.:Skin tone:.Pale

.:Element:.Light

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.?

.:Powers:. He's basicly a walking glowstick

.:Main abilitys:.
? heal

.:Likes:.Food, video games, puting computers togther, hacking things

.:Dislikes:.Elixer, His anyoing little brother

.:Fave color:.enything neon and black

.:Fave food:.dose soda count?

.:Fave bands:.Ramstine, KoRn, Metallica

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.anti-socailish, depressing, smart,

.:theam song:.

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.Hacker



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.good

.:Relaitives:.Dynamite (lil' bro)

.:Past:.???

.:Job:.keeps a eye on elixer and his lil' bro

.:Helpful notes:.
- he's easy yo anoy
- can be mysteriouse

.:Quots:.

" elixer, get your little furrry candy demon butt OVER HERE"
" GOD DAMNIT! thanks alot brother"



13 - Dynamite

.:Fullname:. Dynamite

.:Nicknames:.firecracker, anoyence

.:Age:.13

.:D.O.B.:.july 4th

.:gender:.Male

.:Hair color:.Blond with 2 black streaks

.:Eye color:.deep blue

.:Skin tone:.light tan

.:Element:.fire

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.???

.:Powers:.can make fireworks apear outta no where :D

.:Main abilitys:.
? Fire cracker bomb

.:Likes:.fire works, anoying his big bro, playing around with elixer and Marco, any movie with a really big
BOOM in it

.:Dislikes:. seeing people get hurt, sappy movies, nothing exploding, bein bord

.:Fave color:.red, Orange, yello and black

.:Fave food:.Burettos

.:Fave bands:.theory of a dead man, Hinder, Papa Roach, Trapt

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.happy, bratty, funny, hyper

.:theam song:.



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.none

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.Neon (big brother)

.:Past:.????

.:Job:. fireworks expert

.:Helpful notes:.
-he's hyper most of the time
-he loves playing pranks when your sleeping

.:Quots:.

"RAWR!"
"Heeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy NEeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoooooooooooon!"



14 - Elixer

.:Fullname:.Elixer

.:Nicknames:.none

.:Age:. 13

.:D.O.B.:.???

.:gender:.Male

.:Hair color:.Dark green

.:Eye color:.

.:Skin tone:.pale

.:Element:.candy

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.Candy demon

.:Powers:. he can shape shift into 3 diffrent things (real form, human form and monster candy demon
form)

.:Main abilitys:.
???

.:Likes:.Candy, friends, anoying neon, playing around

.:Dislikes:.people tellin him no more candy D:

.:Fave color:.Rainbow

.:Fave food:.anything with SUGER in it

.:Fave bands:.alot xD

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.hyper, happy-go-lucky, devoted, vey shot attention span

.:theam song:. "Plush" by stone temple piolets



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.none

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chaotic

.:Relaitives:.2 older brothers and 1 older sister

.:Past:.????

.:Job:.candy exprert

.:Helpful notes:.
-he LOVES candy
- he's very soft hearted

.:Quots:.

" need...... CANDEH!"
"no faaaaaiiiiiiirrrr!"



15 - Ruby

.:Fullname:.Ruby Cornella

.:Nicknames:.none

.:Age:.17

.:D.O.B.:.aug. 11

.:gender:.Female

.:Hair color:.Hot pink

.:Eye color:.red

.:Skin tone:.Very faint tan

.:Element:.Ice

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.ice demon

.:Powers:.ice

.:Main abilitys:.
?ice claws
? air chill

.:Likes:.being around cold stuff, friends, water

.:Dislikes:.really hot dayz

.:Fave color:.hot pink and black

.:Fave food:.Popcicles :3

.:Fave bands:.ALOT

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.friendly, nice, caring,

.:theam song:.



.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.

.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chaotic

.:Relaitives:.none

.:Past:.???

.:Job:.none

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"god, is it hot in here or is it just me?"
"ahhhhh! i'm melting!"



16 - Rench

.:Fullname:.Rench

.:Nicknames:.Ren-ren

.:Age:.???

.:D.O.B.:.???

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.blond with black tips

.:Eye color:.Blue

.:Skin tone:.Tan

.:Element:.???

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.Expariment

.:Powers:.???

.:Main abilitys:.???

.:Likes:.video games, playing music, bein around friendz

.:Dislikes:.????

.:Fave color:.Orange

.:Fave food:.Chiken

.:Fave bands:.Slipnot, smashing pumpkins

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.quiet, friendly

.:theam song:.

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.warrior



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.none

.:Relaitives:.???

.:Past:.???

.:Job:.none

.:Helpful notes:.
-he dosent know much about himself or his past he dosent even know his real name

.:Quots:.

"dude, what?"



17 - Marco

.:Fullname:.Marco

.:Nicknames:.Mar

.:Age:.12

.:D.O.B.:.Oct. 12

.:gender:.boy

.:Hair color:. black with purple tint

.:Eye color:.purple

.:Skin tone:.pale

.:Element:.Darkness

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.demon

.:Powers:.controls darkness and can turn him self into talkness or shadows and such

.:Main abilitys:.???

.:Likes:.scaring people

.:Dislikes:.???

.:Fave color:.dark purple

.:Fave food:.none

.:Fave bands:.alot

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.dark and stuff

.:theam song:.

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.none



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chaotic evil

.:Relaitives:.none

.:Past:.unknown

.:Job:.none

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"come here little child"
" you can't kill me, i'm darkness "



18 - Matty

.:Fullname:.Madaline Blazer

.:Nicknames:.Matty

.:Age:.24

.:D.O.B.:.May 13

.:gender:.female

.:Hair color:.Red

.:Eye color:.green

.:Skin tone:.fair

.:Element:.air

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.werewolf

.:Powers:.can turn into a wear wolf

.:Main abilitys:.
???

.:Likes:.sweet tastes, her brother, her cuzzin, playing around, chew toys XD, music, boys

.:Dislikes:.???

.:Fave color:.blue and purple

.:Fave food:.steak

.:Fave bands:.breaking benjamin, Lostprophits, panic at the disco

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.nice, funny, clumsy, day dreamer

.:theam song:."still frame" by trapt

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.none.



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.Chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.Kindred (big brother), Kipa (cuzzin), Kadden (cuzzin)

.:Past:.
???

.:Job:.to kill the person who made her who she is today

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"how could you..."

"go AWAY!please!"

"nope.i'm standing right here ain't i?"



19 - Una

.:Fullname:.Una (she dosent have a last name ._.)

.:Nicknames:.una-una, kitty

.:Age:.19

.:D.O.B.:.april 16th

.:gender:.female

.:Hair color:.black

.:Eye color:.yellow

.:Skin tone:.tan

.:Element:.ice

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.demon

.:Powers:.?????

.:Main abilitys:.
??

.:Likes:.cold places, bluebarrys, strong smells,cats, being alone

.:Dislikes:.Dogs, kipa, hot places, her mom,

.:Fave color:.blue

.:Fave food:.samon

.:Fave bands:.linkin park, green day, 10 years, metallica

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.she's kina sad all the time, her face seem expretionless, nice, quiet

.:theam song:.

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):. chaotic good

.:Relaitives:.none.

.:Past:....

.:Job:.none

.:Helpful notes:.

.:Quots:.

"i hate you kipa fireheart!"



20 - Eddie

.:Fullname:.Edward Broken

.:Nicknames:.Rddie, Ed

.:Age:.19 (not true age ._.)

.:D.O.B.:.????

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.brown

.:Eye color:.

.:Skin tone:.kinda pale

.:Element:.none

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):. demon

.:Powers:.???

.:Main abilitys:.???

.:Likes:.animals, souls, his hat :3, bats

.:Dislikes:.stuff

.:Fave color:.blue and black

.:Fave food:.none

.:Fave bands:.linkin park, atreyu, 10 years, armor for sleep

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.nice, quiet, smart

.:theam song:."numb" by Linkin Park

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):.none



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.chaotic

.:Relaitives:.Myth (older sister)

.:Past:.???

.:Job:.

.:Helpful notes:.
~2 faced sometimes ._.

.:Quots:.

"i will come for you one day"

" i'm not the bad guy here"



21 - Rob

.:Fullname:.Roberts Nightwish

.:Nicknames:.Rob, Robbie

.:Age:.20

.:D.O.B.:.march 20 th

.:gender:.male

.:Hair color:.Black

.:Eye color:.white

.:Skin tone:.pale

.:Element:.music

.:Speices(alien, demon, human, ext.):.human/demon

.:Powers:. ????

.:Main abilitys:.?????

.:Likes:.music, play cello, nice people, bats and creepy things, sam and gabe, reading

.:Dislikes:.rapeists, anything bitter, bright lights,

.:Fave color:.black, red and megenta

.:Fave food:. tacos

.:Fave bands:.Apoctolipica, Maximum the Hormone, Metallica, Disturbed, Evanesscence

.:Clothing:.

.:Personality:.nice, quiet, doubtful

.:theam song:."the Unforgiven" by Metallica

.:Class (warrior, wizzard,ext):. none



.:Alighnment (chacotic good, lawful good, ext):.?????

.:Relaitives:. Damion (little brother)

.:Past:.???????

.:Job:.Celloist, works at spencers in the mall

.:Helpful notes:.
-he dosen't like to talk about his past that much.
-he has a neverending hunger for tacos and sometime cake

.:Quots:.
"quiet. you'll wake the dead!"

"i smell tacos!"

"fracking fritzzerfratz!"
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